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B R I E F S
GFC has been Included
in the second edition of
Consider A Christian
College, which provides
detailed info on Christian
liberal arts colleges. It
includes denominational
affiliation, majors offered,
costs and financial aid op
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completion of an agree
ment establishing Oxford's
historic Wycliffe Hall as
the site for the Coalition's
T>ew summer program \r\
Reformat ion and Renais
s a n c e s t u d i e s .
College students are
invited to a 3 day confer
ence designed to help
them reach their goals,
improve their self-esteem
a n d t o a s s i s t t h e m w i t h
their future careers, it will
feature speakers such as
J o e T h e i s m a n n a n d D r .
Denis Waitley, Jan 4-6, at
Walt Disney's Comtempo-
rary Resort. Some
proceeds go to the Big
Oak Ranch in Alabama, a
h o m e f o r a b u s e d c h i l d r e n .
Leaders of Tomorrow will
award scholarships to
financially needy student
leaders. Students wi l l
also receive assistance in
marketing their resumes
to top corporations looking
to hire outstanding college
s tuden ts .
Randy Stonehill sched
uled to perform in February,
I n s i d e . . .
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This is very embarrassing. It's so embarrassing I can't
even tell you what it is I'm talking about. Not directly anyway.
If / did they couldn't print this. But I don't think I m the only
one struggling with this. I know I'm not. Still. I feel like I am
most of the time.
I'm struggling with my sexuality. With my hormones. With
lust. I'm struggling to understand what to do with it. I keep
doing things that make me feel guilty. Guilty, embarrassed
and ashamed.
Some people say, "It's normal! Don't worry about it."
Others make stupid jokes. Some would even say I'm sick.
But I'd never tell anyone around here aljout it. ltd be on the
grapevine in a day and I'd be labeled forever at GFC. No
thanks! Til just keep it to myself. This doesn't seem to be a
very safe place to have these kinds of struggles.
Sometimes, though. I want to talk about it because I feel
like I need to get it out. Sometimes I feel like a dog that
keeps going back to its vomit, and that doesn't feel so good. I
try willpower but that only lasts a few weeks at best. What I
keep thinking, hoping, is I'm not the only one who's struggled
with this. I think even some of the macho jocks around here
have. So would someone tell me, what am I supposed to do ?
Am I destroying my life? Am I sick? Am I possessed? Ami
okay?
People around here say Jesus died for me, to save me. I
know I'll never experience that "salvation" until I'm not alone
in this - until Christians start being honest about sex and
sexuality and talking about it like it's a part of life.
Is anyone out there listening?
Yes and No. Yes, there are many people who care and
are listening: and No, you are ugl alone. Sexuality is one of
the most precious gifts God give us, but at times It may
seem like more of a curse than a blessing. This can be
especially true for young adults, who face the dual chal
lenges of max/mum intensity of sexual drives and often, no
su\\ab\e means ot re\ease.
Sexual drives are among the most powerful drives young
adults face, and they certainly play several important roles.
First, they insure the proliferation of the human race. Five
and a half billion people are testimony to that! Second, they
call us out of isolation to engage in community with others.
Third, sexual drives compel us to leave the security of our
parents' homes, venturing out Into the creating of new
homes with that special other person. Of course, some
times parents help...by kicking us out on our own, or by
refusing to adopt our world-views. But that's beside the
point. The real point is that sexuality is a gift from God to be
valued and respected. It comprises a large part of what
makes the world turn and what makes us tick. And yet,
sexuality can also be a tremendous source of frustration and
harm if not handled properly.
The clear biblical teaching that full sexual expression is to
be reserved for the marriage relationship reflects God's love
for us. The Creator knows what is best for the created, and
such a commandment is intended to minimize harm and
maximize the good within relationships, married or otherwise.
However, the fact of the matter is that few people nowadays
can afford to get married as early as people used to. As
educational standards rise, young adults postpone marriage
until later in life, and Christian young adults find themselves
facing a vast range of frustrations unimagined by people in
biblical times. This is where a few harmful myths deserve to
be challenged, and where a few helpful hints deserve to be
offe red .
Harmful Myths
□ 'Temptation is a sin." No, yielding to temptation in
wardly or outwardly Is sinful, but being tempted is not.
In fact, you can be sure of at least two things in life; to
morrow will come, and temptations will happen. Re
member, we are never tempted beyond what we can
bear, and we are also instructed to flee temptation
when we recognize it as such.
□ "I can't control myself." On our own that's tme. But
we're not simply left to our own devices in these
matters. The power of the Resurrected Lord Is avail
able to us at all times, and he will provide us with all we
need to meet each trial. The "fruit of the Spirit" are
love, joy, peace...and self-control (Gal. 5:22-24).
□ "Everyone's doing it." Really? Sounds like a rationali
zation to me. First of all. they're noi all doing it; and,
second, even if they were, since when has following
the crowd become a reliable guide tor personal ethics ?
Call it what it Is, a sales pitch, and get on with vour
priorities.□ "God couldn't possibly accept me after what I've done."
Nonsense. Jesus died for you; don't you remember?
Furthermore, He has separated our sins as far as the
East is from the West, and He'll remove them from
your memory too. If you stumble, admit that's what
you are doing without the Lord's help. Redirect your
focus onto Jesus again, and get on with life. Being
Please see SEXUALITY, Page 2
First Writer In Residence of George Fox College's 100 year history
B Y T O M Y E . J E F F R E Y
"I had always thought I
would just stay with writing.
However, I believe it was an
act of God - like lightning
striking - that put me at
George Fox."
Actually, after speaking at
Warner Pacific she visited
GFC to see If she could
lecture or do a reading here.
Dean Lee Nash siezed the
oppurtunity, and offered her
a temporary teaching
position. She accepted, on
the stipulation that she be
allowed to eat In k^arriot with
the students. "If I'm going to
be a 'Writer in Residence,' I
figured I'd better be 'in resi
d e n c e ' a l i t t l e . "
Laurel is teaching biogra
phy and autobiography
techniques this semester,
and will be teaching Effec
tive Writer and a course in
Laurel Lee smile.s benevolently as she peruses her book.
Children's Literature spring
semester. "I love teaching. I
always have," she explains.
She has taught all over the
world, from children of the
Arctic Circle to students in
Botswana, Africa. Next year
she will be teaching creative
writing in Ukraine, USSR, at
the Kiev Pedagogical Institute
of Language.
And what does she teach to
such a diversified audience?
Writing. "I like to see
anyone, with even a little
writing potential, develop it
fully." She describes teach
ing as. 'throwing balls out to
the students, then watching
them catch one and run with
i t . "
One of her students,
junior Brian Hartenstein,
says her class is a place
where he is "free to write
creatively." He depicts Lee
as, "down to earth as
anyone I've met. She's just
like anyone else and still
worthy of all our praise."
Laurel's only difficulty with
teaching is she loves to
r e s e a r c h f o r h e r c l a s s e s a n d
finds she reads too much,
leaving the rest of her life
u n a t t e n d e d . " L i f e i s b e c o m
ing like fragments of a sen-
Piease see LAUREL page 4
N E W S & V I E W S
"Mac" attack—Fox ponders computer proliferation
HY TOM SPRINGER
This upcoming fiscal
scool year, George Fox
College has the opportunity to
revolutionize It 's entire
academic system by putting a
fWlaclntosh computer on each
Incoming freshman's desk,
and making "Macs" available
to upperclassmen at a re
duced price.
The proposal that would
make computers an Inte
grated part of every George
Fox College student's
learning process Is prelimi
nary. It is not finalized and Is
not closed to Improvements or
criticism. It is a plan that has
been deliberated for well over
a year by students, faculty
and staff. Issues concerning
tuition Increase, computer
model, and Implementation
have all been debated. It Is a
plan the administration feels
will improve students' aca
d e m i c l i f e .
Tuition Increase Is by far
the biggest stumbling block
s t u d e n t s h a v e . T u i t i o n w i l l
I n c r e a s e w i t h o r w i t h o u t t h i s
W O R L D V I E W S
K o k M c
S c o t t
Over the course of my
education at GFG, I've heard
the word "community" used
quite frequently. The latest
mention, in the official sense,
c a m e f r o m t h e D e a n o f
Students. In a letter to all
students, Ms. Lacey gently
a d d r e s s e d t h e d e v i a n t s t h a t
d e c o r a t e d t h e B e l l To w e r a n d
then exclaimed, "We are a
community."
The question is, "What
exactly Is a community?" I
believe the definition is open
for debate and I hope those
of you who are Interested will
discuss the Issue. For my
part, I will offer what I believe
is the foundation for the GFC
community.
Above all else, we are In
an economic t ransact ion.
You and I are purchasers of
a product - education. The
sellers are the members of
the administrat ion and
faculty. We also purchase a
set of lifestyle guidelines that
are sanctioned In the First
Resort and presided over by
the Student Life staff. As I
have analyzed the product,
lifestyle options and limita
tions have been the major
source of contention.
The Student Life system Is
an interesting component of
our community. The mem
bers represent a variety of
Images. To some students
the staff represents the
secret police; to others they
a r e c o u n s e l o r s o r c o n fi
dantes. No matter what view
an Individual takes, the RA is
their closest link to the
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n .
The faculty, unlike the
Student Life staff, tend to be
a more definable sector of
our community. The most
obvious role is teaching, but
Community:
A Question of
D e fi n i t i o n
they also sen/e as mentors
and friends. Politically, they
seem to s tand In a vo id .
Except for a few notable
exceptions, the students are
left guessing at what any one
teacher might have to say
about a particular Issue. I've
often thought that a whole
page of the student newspa
per should be devoted to
faculty views on contempo
rary issues.
The thtrd and mosl popu
lous sector of our community
is the student body. For it's
numbers, it Is surprisingly
weak. Politically and eco
nomically the student body
stands idle and accepts yearly
tuition hikes, repressive
lifestyle rules and forced
societal spirituality (manda
tory chapel). However, what
the student body lacks In
political activism it more than
makes up for in social rela
tionships. Roomies night out.
square dances, dating and
dining serve to politically and
economically placate them. If
they ever realized how much
collective power they actually
have, the character of GFC
would drastically change.
The student body is truly a
sleeping giant.
"We are a community!" The
Dean's words are true. But,
the concept of community is
rich In content and worth
exploring beyond the
college's official definition. I
propose that the community is
made up of individuals that
are more than spiritual. We
ail have a place in the politi
cal, economic and social
arena. We have a responsi
bility to develop our position
as humans. During your stay
at GFC, explore the meaning
of community and the various
roles that Individuals play.
Your search will be fulfilling.
proposal implementation.
'Tuition has increased every
year I've been her. and I've
been here fifteen years. It will
happen again even If students
don't have a computer," com
mented chemistry professor,
Dr. Paul Chamberlain when
a s k e d a b o u t t h e I n c r e a s e .
The computer program will,
however, add approximately
two to three percent more.
Every student will pay this
increase even if they choose
not to purchase a computer.
A returning student, unlike
next year's freshmen, will not
pay the total cost of the
computer within their remain
ing years. If a returning
student chooses to buy a
computer, the remaining
balance will become a pur
chase price. This at first
seems unfair; it is if a com
puter is not purchased. An
advantage will be a discount
on the purchase price relative
to the student's time already
spent at George Fox. Next
year, seniors will get a bigger
break than juniors, juniors will
receive a bigger discount than
sophomores, and sopho
mores will pay less than
freshmen. Returning students
will receive a very good
computer for a considerably
lower price.
The Apple Macintosh
Classic is the computer being
considered. Known as the
Mac, it is popular for Its ease
of use and power. The
minimum configuration will be
the basic Mac with 1 mega
byte of RAM and a 1.4 mega
byte floppy disk. Upgrading
will be offered at a reduced
cost. Along with the com
puter, a myriad of other




fully stocked computer store,
all new computers and
printers In the CIA, printer
stations in every dorm, on
sight maintenance repair, and
training will be available to all
s t u d e n t s .
Future plans are what
really sound appealing.
Within a few years the entire
campus will belong to a
working network. Student
computers will be linked to
professors', the library card
catalog, and other students'
computers. All homework will
be done on computer and
sent directly to the professor.
If information from the card
catalog is needed, a few taps
on the keyboard will be all it
takes to elicit the Information.
The possibilities are quite as
tounding according to col
leges that have already
Implemented this type of
system.
Word processing Is not
the only capability this type of
computer possesses.
Courses such as statistics.
Computers In the Modem
World, Accounting, Science,
and many others, have
legitimate applications, in
time, the computers will
become a completely Inte
grated learning tool. Drexel
University, a school with an
existing program, asserts the
computers allow for much
more complex problem
solving. This Is one of the
main reasons Fox's computer
programs sees the computers
as such an advantage.
S E X U A L I T Y
The computer program Is
strongly encouraging this
proposal. According to
Chamberlain, "It will allow tor
much more efficient work, and
help students when entering
the job market. Students
have no Idea of the advan
tage a computer brings until
they experience It. It really Is
Incred ib le . " Both Chamber
lain and computer specialist
Dave Vofaw encourage
students to dialogue with
them about the proposal.
Chamberlain says, "We need
input."
S t u d e n t r e a c t i o n h a s
b e e n m i x e d s o f a r i n t h e
debate, but student Barb
Troyer says. The benefits far
outweigh the disadvantages,"
and Mike Schul tz contends
that "You don't have to worry
about typewriter ribbons, you
can screw up as much as you
want, and if the power goes
out, you can use it as a great
excuse for late assignments."
Continued from page 1
"born again" really does
Imply an entirely new
start...or restart, so live
in the full reality of that
n e w n e s s o f l i f e .
Helpful Hints
O Don'f ignore your sexuaf-
ity; face it directly and with
courage. Running from
our struggles only in
creases their grip on us.
On the other hand, facing
them directly and naming
them explodes some of the
mystery. Share your
struggles - and victories -
with a friend, and allow
God to work in your life.
© Decide for yourself clearly
what your own limits are
before you are In a testing
situation. Temptations are
only problematic If you
allow yourself to relish the
possibility of yielding. If an
action or thought Is dqI an
option for you, be clear
about it in your own mind
and stick to it. Godwin
give you courage, but you
must decide on your stan
dards .
© Make sure your sexual
Interests and activities are
given to God and dedi
cated to his glory. It may
be tempting to reserve a
secret part of your being
for self and to exclude
Christ's lordship from it.
Ironically, those who try
that often forfeit the very
happiness they'd sought.
Dedicate your relation
ships, your drives, your
romantic hopes, your
frustrations and your
affections to God and ask
God to reign supreme in all
of them. This is a never-
ending process, so get in
the habit of releasing your
desires to God as often as
you need to.
© Trust God with your future.
You cannot see what wil l
come one year or ten
years from now. If that
current refaffonshtp is
questionable, reform it or
release it. God provided
for Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob (and for Sarah,
Rebekah and Rachel too),
and he will meet your
needs In ways that are
pleasing to him. Some of
you will experience a
spiritual calling to serve
God as a single adult.
Either way, God will supply
your needs according to
his riches and glory (Phil
4:19). So don't allow the
fearful prospect of your
circumstances or your
horizons to cloud your
vision. Allow feelings of
loneliness to draw you
closer to God. All desire is
ultimately an expression of
our basic need for God.
Allow your Interest in
finding the right person to
facilitate your being the
right person for another
would-be finder. All in all,
cast your cares on the
Lord because he does
indeed care for you.
All of this may seem terribly
simple and perhaps obvious,
but even familiar themes
deserve repetition - especially
when related to one of the
most pressing issues of
young adulthood. Now.
when's someone going to




P a u l A n d e r s o n
November 20,1990
M I K I T Y M O U T H
Letters to Ed
(Not to be confused with the president)
Dear Editor,
We applaud the courage of Tomye Jeffrey in addressing
the sensitive issue of inter-racial dating/marriage. We felt
that her article was very well written and confronted the
topic squarely without trying to "sugar-coat" or avoid some
of the heartaches that are inherent in this type of relation
ship.
Some have voiced a concern to us over the specific
mentions of Betty's family members and church. One
comment was that "specific mention was not necessary."
We do realize that perhaps these aspects of the article were
not necessary - It could even be argued that this portion of
the article was lacking in agape love. However, we took no
offense to any part of the article and our prayer is that the
Lord can use our experience to help someone else In a
similar situation.
We do want to tell the "other half" of the story. We did
experience all of the problems cited in the article. However,
the story doesn't stop there. Betty responded to her
grandfather's letter in love and with scripture rebuttals. After
that he reaffirmed his love for her and very soon came to
love and accept Willie. Her sister and brother both have
grown to love Willie through a series of family trials and
through their own personal growth in the Lord. The elders
of the church met with us and after talking with us agreed
that our marriage was the Lord's will for our lives and
consequently a relationship which they should support.
Again, we congratulate Tomye on her article and wish
to reassure any who may be concemed that we took no
offense to any part of the article. We do, however, appreci
ate this opportunity to tell 'Ihe rest of the story." We would
be happy to discuss the lessons we have learned through
this with any who would like to speak with us.
Sincerely,
Betty & Willie Montgomery
To t h e E d i t o r :
Freedom of the press is a wonderful privilege. However, it
does not merit anonymous backstabbing or unnamed snivel.
The responslbilitY to claim one's view should not be dismissed
by anyone f^no\eyen\he edi\\OT-\n-ch\eh. an \nd\v\bua\ \s
unwilling to attach himself to his opinion or creative work, then
the opinion or work does not deserve a public voice. Yes, rare
exceptions exist, but they are indeed rare.
The two anonymous items (not counting the mysteriously
initialed pieces) were nameless for a good reason: the authors
were embarrassed to claim their writing.
The editorial about sprinklers mocked the grounds crew
(whom I think use the water quite efficiently and keeps the
campus looking magnificent). The letter's subject was not
worthy of the editorial page and it probably wouldn't have been
there if it's writer had to sign his/her name.
The second anonymous item was a "fascinating" poem. I
think it's great that some chap has written a syrupy sing-song
poem to the body he so adores, but please, must we watch?
That's almost as nauseating as watching a couple mash in the
cafeteria. A forced signature on that one certainly would have
kept It from being published.
C r e s c e n t S t a f f
Ed i tor - in -Chie f
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Last night I had an em
barrassing moment. You
know, one of those times
when you don't know quite
what to say. After the First
Call concert, a girl sitting in
front of me turned around
and started talking to me. I
c o u l d h a v e s w o r n I ' d n e v e r
seen her before in my life,
but I had. She was a
volleyball player from
Westem Baptist who had
recognized myself and a
teammate and she
enquired about the remain
der of our season. We
chatted for a while before
she turned to me and said,
"I've never seen you smile
this much before." She
meant it politely but it took
m e b a c k .
I t m a d e m e t h i n k a b o u t
how we judge each other
b a s e d o n l i t t l e e v i d e n c e o f
'Ihe big picture." Of
c o u r s e s h e h a d n e v e r s e e n
me smile much, she saw
me at my most intense
moments only - the heat of
compefftton. I was im-
pressed \ha\ she had been
so kind to me even though
she probably thought me
the biggest grouch in the
world. (Those of you who
have played with me or
even watched me play can
empathize with her....)
S h e n e v e r h a d o c c a s i o n t o
see me when I'm sponta
neous or vivacious or even
quiet.
How often do I render
the same injustice to those
around me? Do i ever
consider the circum
stances in which I see
people? Would Christ
approve of my faithless
ness in that respect?
As people are my major
focus in all things, I was
saddened by my lack of
understanding. I wonder
about the clerks in 7-11
who smile faintly at me and
avert their eyes. What
hurdles are they crossing
right now in their lives? Or
the gas station attendant
who bites my head off.
Perhaps he has serious
difficulties at home that
m a d e h i m t e n s e .
It would be wonderful to
be omniscient - to have
access to their thoughts.
But that's not possible for
humans. Our only re
course is to be accepting
and benevolent in our
treatment of others. Leave
the judging to God.
My first plea Is to the editor: BAN ANONYMITY!!!
If that doesn't work, I plead to those who consider writing in
the paper: BE BRAVE!!! Claim the words you've penned;
please sign your full name.
Signed,
Completely Sarcastic, Pointing Finger, CWB, Corey W. Beals
Dear Editor,
In Response to "Shores of the Persian Gulf"
I appreciated Kendrick Scott's article concerning the Persian
Gulf Crisis. He put into words a tension Christians feel about
peacemaking. Obviously, we are called to aid the powerless.
To refuse help to the oppressed is to show a lack of concern
and pity that will, no doubt, cause us to be numbered among
the "goats" at judgement day. First, let's clarify some defini
t i o n s .
Pacifists do not sit idly by and watch people be oppressed.
Peacemaking and pacifism go hand-in-hand; the pacifist
peacemaker tries to resolve conflict in non-violent ways. A
pacifist who does not try to resolve conflict is useless.
Also, it is not a sin to understand where your "enemy" is
coming fronfi. A good motto: "Seek to understand, before
being understood." Understanding lets you negotiate from a
position of knowledge, rather than ignorance.
Consider where Iraq is coming from: That area was split up
after WWII for the economic convenience of the victors.
Question: How iong does a map have to stay In print before
the status quo becomes "morally correct?" To Iraq, the taking
of Kuwait was merely a return to a previous map. One can
take the argument backwards throughout history. Scott implied
this when he said, 'The Romans, the English and now the
Americans are examples [of police]." Map police, that is.
And yet, map police or no, as a Christian, I can't get away
from my responsibility to help the oppressed Kuwaiti's - if they
are Indeed oppressed. How to do it?
in the New Testament culture of Jesus, "to turn the other
cheek" had applications that are lost today. A Hebrew back
handed another person to the right cheek, a move that reduced
the slapee to dog status. By presenting the left cheek, the
aggressor was effectively stopped, since a forehand slap would
be an admission of "equal status." Jesus also said, "Be wise
as serpents, but as gentle as doves." We are called to be
intelligent peacemakers that know how to effectively neutralize
our enemy's power (hatred) through use of God's power (love).
Jesus rnaimalned thai we should "Render unto Caesar what
is Caesar's but render unto God what is God's." Paul's impris
onment for civil disobedience exemplifies this process. His
crime? He rendered unto God what Caesar thought his then
rendered himself to the authority of the land. We are to serve
God and then the land. (That means no mnning off to Canada
if there's a draft.)
This "world-wide, majority opinion" economic blockade
seems the wise and dove-like thing to do. We have the guns to
back us up, but we really don't want to use them. One thing
continues to bother me, though.
An active/pacifist peacemaker seeks to negotiate a conflict
between two enemies. Question: What Is his/her ultimate
goal? What is he/she trying to generate between the enemies?
Peace?! No! Love. The peace will flow from love, but not
the other way around. We could nuke Iraq and end It all by
next week. We could squeeze them by their economic necks
until they pass out and give up. But there would be no love.
To "turn the other cheek" Implies not only a non-violent actions,
but a non-aggressive action.
"Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you."
We are not to respond to violence in kind. We need to find a
way to help oppressed people while loving their oppressors.
Would Jesus say "Hate the enemies of your friends and prey
on those who persecute them?"
It is time for Christians to take the words of our Lord Jesus
Christ to heart and do what He commands! We, unfortunately,
have been about 1600 years out of practice of loving our
enemies. Are we to ignore what Jesus commanded us to do
just because we can't see it as being very pragmatic? Let's
find out what happens when we "heap burning coals on our
enemy's head," shall we?
Travis Johnson
A "Thank you" to Pizza Works for giving us a great deal
on wonderful pizza for the 1990 Fall Fest! Pizza Works
hours are: 3-9 pm Mon-Thurs
3-10 pm Fri & Sat.
2205 Portland Rd., Newberg
The views expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necessarily reflect
those of the Crescent, or of George Fox Colege. Address Letters to
the Editor to. the Crescent. SUB BoxB.
November 20,1990
C O M M U N I T Y L I F E
PRFSTDENTTAL INK: What DO YOU THTNK?
Scot t
W i n t e r
Did you know....seventy-
five percent of the marriages
that take place between GFC
s t u d e n t s e n d i n d i v o r c e . . . . a
woman cannot get pregnant
the first time she has
intercourse....creation hap
pened in literally six twenty
four hour periods....once we
have accepted Christ we
c a n n o t l o s e o u r
salvation....the earth is 250
trillion years old and it
e v o l v e d f r o m a c i i e m i c a l
r e a c t i o n . . . . t h e U . S . I s t h e
blessed nation of God, and
every country loves the
A m e r i c a n s .
A tragedy has occurred
a n d c o n t i n u e s t o o c c u r o n o u r
campus and all over the
United States (but not exclu
sive to the U.S.). This
tragedy is intellectually
stagnant, spiritually destruc
tive, and essentially shame
ful. Though this may sound
contradictory, I am speaking
of something that is quite
comfortable. This tragedy is
covert, many do not even
realize it exists. What is this
that Is so stagnant, destructive
and shameful? I am speaking
of self-inflicted ignorance, or In
other words, non-thinking.
We all have choices in life.
Just as we can choose
whether or not to go out
Friday night, we can choose to
think or not to think. Sure, we
all "think" daily, but at what
l e v e l ? I f t h e e x t e n t o f o u r
thinking stops at "Hmm I
w o n d e r w h a t I ' l l w e a r t o m o r
row?" Lord have mercy. It is
so easy to go through life
without even stopping to think
about the more important
things in life. These things
...The U.S. is the
b l e s s e d n a t i o n o f
God, and every
country loves the
A m e r i c a n s .
many times do not have right
or wrong answers, they are
ambiguous. When something
is ambiguous it is not comfort
able or easy, and it takes time
to process. I believe this is
one reason for a lack of
thought in our cuiture; It is too
hard. We want definite
answers but ambiguity does
not include blackness or
whiteness. An example of
this ambiguity could be the
evolut ion/creat ion debate.
Who is right? Can we say
that one side is totally cor
rect? I think not! We can
look at both sides of the
argument objectively, with
much thought, and conclude
that we truly do not know for
s u r e w h e t h e r c r e a t i o n o r
evolution is absoluteiy correct.
It is only at this time, after
thinking, that we can justifia
bly decide for ourselves what
w e w a n t t o b e l i e v e . W e o w e
it to ourselves to ponder other
arguments, not in order to
negate our own opinions but
to strengthen them. How can
we truly support what we
believe without knowing the
opposing arguments?
Do our professors have a
corner on truth? Here at GFC
w e h a v e b e e n b l e s s e d w i t h a
very educated faculty. We
can safely conclude that our
professors are quite capable
of imparting their knowledge
to us. We have a unique
opportunity here at GFC in
t h a t w e h a v e m u c h a c c e s s t o
o u r p r o f e s s o r s a n d c a n h a v e
a personal relationship with
them. We need to use this
opportunity and gain as much
as we can from our profes
sors, they have a lot to offer.
The fact that they have much
to offer does not give them a
corner on truth though. There
have been times In my
college career that I have
taken what my professor says
for gold, opinions and all.
This is not all bad because,
more often then not, the
professor has been right on
Thomas Aquinas
...says we need to
" L a b o r w i t h o u r
m i n d s f o r t h e
glory of God."
(in my opinion). There were
also times that I have totally
disagreed with my professor
but kept my mouth shut. We
n e e d t o b e v o c a l a b o u t s u c h
things because others may
feel the same way. Also, just
as students do, professors
need to be challenged to think
o n o t h e r l e v e l s .
I t s e e m s o d d t h a t s u c h
non-thinking occurs on a
college campus, a Christian
college campus for that
matter. Thomas Aquinas, a
philosopher from the era of
Scholasticism, says we need
to, "Labor with our minds for
the glory of God". This seems
appropriate. When we use to
the fullest what God has
blessed us with (our brain)
then we are being good
s t e w a r d s o f o u r a b i l i t i e s .
Furthermore, how can we
have a true understanding of
who God really is If we don't
spend time reflecting and
thinking about what God may
be trying to teach us. Some
thing else that Aquinas is
trying to tell us is that we need
to labor with our minds to
bring God's tnjth to bear in all
areas of our life whether it be
politics, family Issues, biologi
cal issues or many others.
In conclusion, let's look
back to the beginning. Some
of those "facts" could be right
or wrong we do not know
(evolution). The others are
definitely wrong (a woman
CAN get pregnant the first
time she has intercourse). If
you believed all of those were
true you were mislead. By
picking each one apart and
evaluating them, you do
yourself a service. (By the
way, the 'lact" about the GFC
divorce rate has never stud
ied. It Is a nasty rumor.)
Think for yourselves!
L A U R E L
from page 1
fence, not quite finished,"
she explains. 'Teaching
takes a lot of energy, not only
in preparing lectures, but
grading papers and spending
time with students."
Teaching Is the'least of the
difficulties Lee has endured,
however. At the age of 29,
pregnant with her third child,
she was diagnosed as having
Hodgkin's disease, or lym
phatic cancer. As she stated
in her chapel address, "In one
moment my life had been
changed with a single sen
tence." if that wasn't enough,
soon after her diagnosis, her
husband left her for another
woman. Recalling this time in
her life when she was a dying
single mother of three chil
dren under the age of five,
she said, "I found death to be
the last enemy any of us will
ever face. For some it Is
close, for some It's far; but for
all it's really much closer than
w e k n o w . "
Laurel recovered from
Hodgkin's in a somewhat
miraculous way. Through her
near-death experience she
found the subject for her
best-selling novel Walking
Through the Fire. Two auto
biographical sequels
followed. Signs of Spring and
Mourning to Dancing, which
tell more of her recovery and
God-given life.
Her writing has been de
scribed as "gentle, spare,
warm, and memorable," by
Joyce Carol Dates of Madem
oiselle. Fitzhugh Mullan of The
Los Angeles Times Book
World says "she says more
about living, loving and
disease than others have in
t o m e s . . . "
Walking Through the Fire
has had added success on
television. While in New York
on the studio of the Today
Show, Lee was asked by
CBS to sign over the rights to
her story for a two hour
television movie. Afraid they
might turn It into a soap opera,
she demanded to be a con
sultant on the scriptwriting.
CBS flew her to Los Angeles
to work with the scriptwriters.
She says the experience of
seeing her life portrayed by an
actress was, "amazing! It
proves that with God nothing
is impossible."
Her next project Is an
adventure story involving her
travels to Thailand and the
Okavanga swamps in Africa.
At the end of her book Signs
of Spring, Lee quotes Isaiah
as both a description of her
life, and an encouragement to
her readers: 'They that wait
upon the Lord shall renew
their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as
eagles; they shall run and not
be weary; and they shall walk,
and not faint."
C H A P L A I H
A C T I O N
D a n
B r o w n
P r o t e c t m e f r o m m e .
What else, God, is really in
the way? With what else do
I really struggle? Protect
me from me. Here I often
sit, telling You I desire to go
and do for Your kingdom
what is the most rewarding
and enternally significant,
but then the "1" kicks in.
This "1" has got its own
pattern, perhaps rut would
be a better word, that
continually wants to lead me
down the path of day-to-day
experience. Protect me
from me. Lord. This rut
directs me quite often Into
Your will but only as far as I
choose to go. Much of me
is surrendered, therefore
much of this rut is hewn by
Jesus and I obediently
follow Him in it, but if I see it
leading somewhere that
forces me to make the
choice between hangin' with
the friends or spending time
with that person You've laid
on my heart to walk beside,
yes, You know 1 choose the
f o r m e r .
Lord, you spur me to do
simple things—things that
require very little deviation
from my rut. These things. In
essence, ask me to do
nothing more than deny my
own wants for a minlscule
amount of time, while provid
ing my heart with a dose of
peace and joy that far out
weighs any inconvenience
incurred. This concept is
quite simple, and really very
basic, just like You made it.
Fa ther.
What's It going to take to
shake this "me" fixation?
I think I hear you, Dad.
Proper perspective. Yes, to
see with Your eyes this
unique place to which you've
brought me where there Is
just the right amount of op
portunity and challenge.
This perspective allows me
to see that Your Spirit does
the difficult and Inportant
work while I can do, and
need to do, no more than
what You tell me I can
accomplish as a weak
Individual with plenty of
humorous flaws. A perspec
tive sees hope in the hope
less case, peace in the
peaceless place, and love in
the situations that would
A Prayer:
I n G o d ' s
R u t
normally only illicit anger and
div is ion.
Lord, I know you desire for
me to see through eyes like
this. To walk on this earth as
Your son did—in total confi
dence of Your plan and Your
enabling. I realize this state
of heart requires our spend
ing intimate time with each
other and this calls me to
continual discipline, it also
calls me to rely on You for
the sense to stay in the rut
You've already laid out for
me. ft takes strength and
hard work to get out of a ait,
and if I'm In my own You are
the one wfio will do most of
this work. Conversely, when
I'm in Your rut, its with my
strength alone that I move
out. This, making no sense
w h a t s o e v e r .
Give me common sense
and the will to see You and
Your perspective each
valuable day of this tempo
rary experience.
A m e n .
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m a k e m e b l u s h . '
S C R AT C H
S C R AT C H
S C R AT C H
S C R AT C H
M O M F T . F S S S H E L T E R
Volunteers are needed for
Newberg's Shelter for Home
less Families. Interviews are
now being set up for those
interested in volunteering their
time. We are looking for
dedicated people to serve in
the following areas: Shelter
staff volunteer offering
companionship and one-on-
one support to our homeless
families, TransDortation. Child
Care, and "specialty" areas
such as crafts, tutoring, and
m a i n t e n a n c e .
If you are interested in
volunteering or would like
more information, please
contact Kate at Newberg
Human Resource Center at
538-8396.
CAMPUS L INGO-J INGO
An Interpretive Guide to RA/RD-speak
R A / R D W o r d n r
GFC Community
The First Resort










R e s t o r a t i o n
"Tell it to the Top"
"I'm processing that"
No rma l S t i i f t en f ' s Defin i t i on
Marxist Society
Communist Manifesto




An excuse to gripe
Any mode of expression with
the exception of raids
1. Going to trial 2. lynch line
3. everyone taking their turn
at you
Desire to avoid the discipline
p r o c e s s
1. Selective secrecy 2. "lean
know, but you can't." 3. "I'll
tel l almost no one."
Anything from a loose
acquaintance to an intimate
" f r i e n d . "
1. Taming yourself in to Deb
2. Wearing it on your sleeve
1. Re/ease from solitary
co i v ru i eme i v i
The GFC equivalent to "Let them
eat cake l "
I haven't gotten around to it yet
-CWB & KM
The Hoax of Romance
"I have found even In my own life that the more
expectations I've had of someone, the greater my
disappointment. Conversely, the more I can accept
a person as he or she is, the better I feel. (The
other person may care less; my disappointment
hurts my belly, not his!) ...After all, what were faults
in my eyes may have been virtues to others. When
I stop expecting others to live up to my standards
and satisfy my demands I feel more amiable to
ward them, and certainly more at peace with my
self. The less I expect of anyone, the more I am




After the summer sunset that preludes the fall




you pierced a holein this dark night
they say men have walked
on that moon




- F W L
"We didn't land on Plymouth Rock,
i f l a n d e d o n u s . "
- M a l c o l m X
Submissions of poetry, prose, short stories, or worthy quotes for
Words, ''^ords, ^ords will gladly be accepted from students,
faculty and su^. Rights of selection are reserved/or The Crescent
editorial staff. Requests for anonymity will be respected only if
the editor is informed of who the author is. Address all
submissions and correspondence to Words. Words. Words, do
The Crescent, SUB Box B.
Seasonal CiAZ^Nce SACK-
1 0 % D I S C O U N T T O G F C S T U D E N T S
R & J A U T O M O T I V E . I N C .
S P E C I A L I S T S I N C O M P L m E A O T O C A I U C
F O R E I G N D O M E S T I C
S H E . S E C O N D
NEWBERG. OR 97132
PHONE (503) 538-0406
T H E .INUT PUCE
and Deli
'Vonuts and a hoJe Jot mdre"
Stop in and discover our




Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.^:30 p.in.
Sun. 7 a.m.^:30 p.m.
• Deli Sandwiches • Cinnamon Rolls
• S o u p * M u f f i n s
• S a l a d • B r e a k f a s t s
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S P O R T S
TOP-RANKED VB TAKES 3RD; SOCCER TO TEXAS
B Y R O B F E LT O N
Finishing third In the
November 2-3 NAIA District 2
championship toumament,
the top seeded George Fox
volleyball team ended the
1990 season with the second
best record in school history.
Coach Steve Grant said
this year's Lady Bnjins, who
finished 29-11 overall and
28-7 in district, compare fa
vorably with the college's
"great teams" of 1984 and
1987. The 1984 team was
30-10 and the 1987 team
finished 33-23 winning the
NCCAA national champion
ship.
The Lady Bruins, ranked
#1 for the first time ever, fell
o n e m a t c h s h o r t o f t h e t o u r
nament championship game
when they were knocked out
in two straight games by
Lewis & Clark in the losers
bracket. George Fox has
never played in a toumament
championship game. The
15-4,15-5 loss to Lewis &
Clark ended George Fox's
bid for a rematch with even
tual champion Western
Oregon who dealt the Lady
Bruins their opening round
defeat(l5-11.15-5). George
Fox worked it's way up the
iosers bracket deaWng East-
em Ore^orx aud WvWamete
seasorr entfmg tosses (15-
fS, 12-15,15-9 and 15-7,15-9
respectively).
George Fox scored the
first two points of the match
against Lewis & Clark and
never led again. George
Fox was down 14-1 in the
final game before a small
rally saved the Lady Bruins
• from humiliation. "I'm really
happy we came back," said
Grant. "It kept us from being
embarrased." "I'm more
disapointed in how we lost
than that we lost," he said.
'The Lewis & Clark loss was
w o r s e t h a n t h e W e s t e r n
Oregon loss. It was a step
b e l o w. "
Grant said a combination
of Western Oregon peaking
and George Fox not playing
well contributed to the Lady
Bruins loss to the fourth
seeded Lady Wolves.
George Fox, riding in on a 10
game win streak, had played
only two matches in the last
week and a half. "It was
tough to keep momentum with
the week layoff," he said.
In both games George
Fox lost 4-2 leads as its
offense sputtered. The Lady
Bruins did not score a point
on a kill in the first game. Ten
of their 11 points came from
Western Oregon errors.
They focused on Cindy
Warner," said Grant. Warner
the team's leading outside
hitter later received All-
Tournament and dist r ic t
honors. Despite their first
game inefficiency the Lady
Bruins had a 11-11 tie before
lour George Fox errors cost
Vnemtbe game. K\\\sby \un\0T
o u t s i d e h i t t e r s S u s a n S e a l s
and Tr isha Branderhorst
capped a four point run that
gave George Fox a 4-1 lead.
Five serves later a Western
Oregon carry gave George
Fox its fifth and last point of
the game. The Lady Wolves
scored the last 12 points.
George Fox fought back
Scott Dlefenbaugh leaps high to deny opponent the ball.
Cindy Warner reflects team disappointment in final loss.
H e i d e K e l l e r s t r e t c h e s t o
s e a l a b l o c k .
from a 2-6 defict for ties at six,
seven, eight, nine and 13 to
slip past Eastern Oregon in
their first game15-13. After
scoring the first point of the
second game the Lady Bruins
trailed the rest of the way and
fell 12-15. Wrth the season
on the line for both teams
Branderhorst propelled the
team to the 15-9 victory by
scoring six points with 10 kills,
one block, and an ace.
Branderhorst and setter
Stacy Wright received District
2 second team honors.
5 1
WIN G IVES SOCCER
B R U I N S A T E X A S
T H A N K S G I V I N G
Sophomore Aaron Barnett
scored from 45 yards out with
t h r e e m i n u t e s l e f t i n t h e
NCCAA district championship
game against Concordia to
s e n d t h e s o c c e r B r u i n s t o
Longview Texas- site of the
N C C A A N a t i o n a l s .
George Fox, 16-5-1,
hopes to reclaim the national
title they earned two years
ago in Longview. "We're not
going back for the scenery"
said coach Manfred Tschan.
The Bruin win revenged
last years district champion
ship game where Concordia
prevailed in sudden-death
triple overtime 3-2 over the
Dan LaVeine-less Bruins.
Barnett's goal came in the
game's waning moments with
the score tied at 1-1. A
Concordia penalty set up a
midfieid free kick which
Barnett launched toward the
goal. The goalkeeper
misjudged the trajectory and
kept drifting back until he
caught the bail on the goaiiine
and stepped back into the
goal, "it was the luckiest
break" said Tschan.
The 2-1 win was not one
of the Bruin's best. "We didn't
play loose" said Tschan of the
first half" We played their
game, not ours." He said the
Bruins didn't make hard mns
or challenge the "50/50 bails"
while Concordia played a
scrappy game "with a lot of
hustle." Still the result was
satisfying, "an ugly win is
better than a pretty loss."
C o n c o r d i a l e d 1 - 0 a t h a l f
but a Marc Waits flop in the
penalty box set up a tying
penalty shot by Dan LaVeine
fi v e m i n u t e s i n t o t h e s e c o n d
half. LaVeine's goal gives
h i m 1 2 7 f o r h i s c a r e e r a n d 4 0
on the season.
George Fox advanced to
the district championship
slaughtering Columbia
Christian College 14-0 - the
Bmln's largest margin of
victory this year. George Fox
led 3-0 at half and Tschan
said he 'look out all the
starters I could." The subs
just went out and played
hard." LaVeine, who had one
goal at the break, scored
another five in the second half
massacre. Wai ts co l lected
three goals, two in the first 11
minutes. Four others col
lected one goal each.
B Y R O B F E L T O N
Nearly eight months after
winning the NAIA District 2
crown in a dramatic and
deler ious 98-95 overt ime win
over Willamette the Bruins are
back in force.
Nine players return from
the team that completed the
best basketball record in the
state of Oregon at 29-5.
Those returners, including
three starters from last year's
ninth ranked team, should
burn with desire to rectify last
year's first round 24-point loss
at nationals. That desire, fed
by a demanding coach, could
fuel the fast-breaking team to
average around 100 points a
game. "We will play a very
up-tempo game: we'll look to
press and run as much as
possible," said coach Mark
V e r n o n .
The team is without their
second leading rebounder
and scorer Chris Patoine and
district championship game
hero Rich Schlachter but
team in the district has — a
dominate player in the
m i d d l e . "
BRUIN BASKETBALL POISED TO DEFEND TITLE
guard/forward: Another
competive utility player like
Harris. A good shooter who
can play inside.
CURTSCHEIDEL-6-3, 200
junior guard: Curt brings his
good outside shot and a17
point per game average from
Clark Community. He will fit
into the fast break offense




Said to be 100% improved
from last year. A tough inside
player who will spell Wilson.
MATT MILLiGAN-6-4,185
junior forward: Led team last
year in accuracy with incred
ible 75% shooting from the
field and didn't miss a free
throw. Too bad he only got
12 shots and 13 free throw
attempts in 14 games.
AARON RAUCH-6-4 210
sophomore forward: One of
the friendliest guys on cam
pus, but it won't get him much
piayrng time on this stacked
t e a m .
Bruin coach Mark Vernon has
replenished his team with
junior college talent.
An individual look at the
Bruin newcomers and veter-
a n s -
JEFF HOFFMAN-6-4. 200
junior forward: One of the
most complete players
Vernon says he's coached.
Averaged 11.5 rebounds and
20 points a game at Clacka
mas Community last season.
An all-around player who is
an offensive threat inside or
outside. Led team with 19
points and 14 rebounds in first
g a m e .
DAVE WILSON-6-11,225
junior center: 6-11, yes
freshmen, that's nearly seven
feet. If you don't know who
he is, you probably haven't
s e e n h i m . T h e N A I A D i s t r i c t
2 and All Northwest MVP " is
the key to the team," says
Vernon. Led team in re
bounding and scoring while
leading nation with 166
blocked shots last year. "He
gives us a presence no other
B r i m
M a r t i n
BRIAN MARTiN-6-3, 180
senior guard: Any Bruin fan
knows Martin is Mr. Assist,
but how many realize he also
is Mr. Clutch? He not only
averaged 8.1 assists a game
during the season but also
lead the team in scoring in the
last three playoff games
including dominating during
the overtime period against
W i l l a m e t t e .
KURT RONNOW-6-5,210
junior forward: An explosive
player with strong moves to
the basket. He shoots wel l
from outside and led team by
knocking down 54% of his
three pointers.
T o m
Tu r c o t t e
TOM TURCOTTE-6-1. 165
senior guard: As off-guard,
is one of the team's best
outside shooters. Strong
defender who led team with a
72 steals.
TIM HARRIS-6-2,170 junior
guard/forward: You name it-
Tim'il do it. A crowd favorite
for his hussiing scrappy play.
Harris shined in the first game
with a glittering box score. Six
for 7 from the field, 4 for 4 at
the line and 16 points and 3
rebounds in 14 minutes.
TODD ERICKSON-6-0, 200
sophomore guard: Mature
player for a sophomore.
Played well as freshman in
national playoff disaster.
Things happen with passes,
defense, and driving ability.
JON HAGEN-6-3,190 junior
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GFC RUNNERS PLACE 5th. 6th IN NATION
B Y R O L F P O T T S
c N A T I O N A L S J
Both the mens' and wom-
ens' cross country team lived
up to their rankings this
season, placing 5th and 6th




warm, windless day for
Wisconson, sophomore Jon
Morse led the mens" team,
placing 37th with a time of
26:01. Junior Todd Bos, who
usually runs sixth for the
team, was the second Bruin
to cross the line, placing 58th
at 26 :18 .
Bos said he was psyched
up for the race. "I was plan
ning to have a good race," he
said. "For being an 800
runner who barely made the
team, I think I did pretty
g o o d . "
Lubbock Christian College
of Texas took the team title,
upsetting perrenial power
house Adams State of Colo
rado by 22 points. Lubbock
runner James Bungi won the
race individually, with a time
of 24:07. Simon Fraser,
Canada, placed third in the
team standings, followed by
Ma/one, Ohio and George
F o x .
fsAatV. tAohnen, senw.
placed 64th at 26:21. Sopho
mores Jon Wright and Matt
Kirkpatrick rounded out the
scoring team for George Fox,
with times of 26:25, and
26:44, respectively. Mike
Murphy, sophomore, and
Aaron Howard, junior were
sixth and seventh for the
t e a m .
"For being an 800
runner who barely
made the team, I think
I did pretty good."
-Todd Bos
On the womens' side,
junior Jill Beals gained All-
Amerlcan status by placing
19th overall. It is the second
time she has been All-Ameri-
can, as she placed 2nd her
feshman year. Beals was
satisfied with her perform
ance, even though she fell
down with 800 meters to go,
costing her a top-ten finish.
"I was more content with
this race than when I got
second," she said. "I worked
hard for this, where that year it
just kind-of happened."
Dianne Petersen, senior,
placed 37th with a time of
18:54, and freshman Michelle
Brown came in 48th at 19:09.
Sophomores Phaydra New
port and Angela Murrel
rounded out the top five with
W m e s o \ a n d 2 Q A 3 .
Western Colorado won the
womens' team title, followed




Beals, Bos and Kristin
Potts, senior, received Aca
demic All-American awards.
Potts was one of seven to
receive the award for the
second year in a row.
Although Coach Wes Cook
had anticipated higher
placings, he was not too
disappointed with the out
come. 'This is the biggest
cross country race in the
nation, and when you go in
and run what you're ranked,
its not too bad," he said.
The NAIA voted Cook as
one of the eight coaches of
the year, nationally.
ship for the women, the
second in a row for the men.
Both races were won
individually by George Fox
runners. Beals ran away from
the pack early in the women's
race, and won with a time of
17:49. It was her second
district title.
Mohnen had more company
throughout the men's race.
D I S T R I C T S
On November 3, both
cross-country squads raced to
NAIA District 2 champion
ships at Bush Park In Salem.
The men scored a meet
record 21 points in gaining
their national berth, and were
followed by Eastern Oregon
and Western Oregon State
College. The women also
scored 21 points, finishing far
ahead of second-place
W i l l a m e t t e . I t w a s t h e t h i r d
consecuWve ci\sU\cl champ\on-
Marlyss Stenberg and Marne
VanSise sprint for the finish.
but pulled away from two
Western runners in the final
mile. His title was nearly
jeopardized when he took a
wrong turn 500 meters from
the finish. Mohnen, who had
to settle for district runner-up
in 1989 because of a wrong
turn, eventually corrected
himself, and ran a strong final
segment for a victory.
"Last time (taking a wrong
turn) cost me the race,"
Mohnen said. "Luckily I had a
large enough lead this time
that no one caught me. I've
never won a championship
race before. It's a nice
feeling."
His winning time was
clocked at 25:06.
Including Beals and
Mohnen, nine Bruins scored
All-District performances.
Morse ran a sub-five minute
final mile which included a
blistering kick In the last 300
m e t e r s t h a t t o o k h i m f r o m
fourth to second in the race,
finishing with a time of 25:14.
Nine seconds later, Kirkpa
trick and Wright crossed the
finish line at nearly the same
moment, placing fifth and
sixth, and Howard took
seventh with a time of 25:31.
On the women's side. Fox
runners nearly swept, captur
ing the top four individual
spots. Behind Beals, Brown
finished with a time of 18:11.
Petersen pulled away from
teammate Newport in the final
mile to take third at 18:34 and
Newport's fourth-place time
was 18:42. The women's
scoring was rounded out by
Murrel, who placed eleventh.
Cook received Coach of the
Year for both teams, bringing
his to ta l to five in the fas t
three years.
I N T R A M X J R A L S S o m e B r u t a l F o o t b a l l a n dUntouchable Volleyball
BY SCOTT CURTIS
The Off-Campus defense
stopped Trevor Lewis one
yard short of the goal line on
the final play of the November
10 Intramural football champi
onship game, giving them a
20-12 win over the Apartment/
S u i t e t e a m .
Off-Campus drew first blood
on their opening drive, taking
a 6-0 lead. Both defensive
units tightened down until the
Apts/Suite team scored late in
the first half. Their conversion
failed and the score was
dead-locked at 6. With less
than 30 seconds left in the
half, Jason King connected
with Ed Meyer on an incred
ible TD catch. The conver
sion, however, was denied
again, leaving the half-time
score at 12-6.
The second half was all Off-
Campus. They came out and
ran the ball down the field,
setting up their second score
of the game. However, on the
conversion, quarterback JR
Cock found Matt Hamilton in
the end zone for two points,
giving Off-Campus a 14-12
advantage. They scored
again but failed to put the
game out of reach when the
conversion fai led. With the
score 20-12, Apts/Suite had
one last chance to tie. They
drove to the 5 yard line, but
time ran out when Lewis's run
f e l l s h o r t .
Following the men's action,
the women's junior/senior
team combined with 3 fresh
men to ovenwhelm the sopho
more/freshman team 30-12 in
the 2nd Annual Powder-Puff
football game. Sophomore
Jill Kaniut took the opening
kick-off the entire length of the
field for the lower-classmen's
only lead. Led by junior Lisa
Thornberry and senior Jen
nifer Childress, the senior/
junior team scored twice In
each hal f . The freshmen/
sophomore team scored their
second TD in the second half.
The players had a great time
and really enjoyed getting out
and getting physical.
IM volleyball came to an
exciting end last week, with
The Untouchables living up
to their name and taking the
championship T-shirts home.
In second place was Whelan
Lives. Whelan Lives opened
the first game of the match
very strong, building a 12-7
lead. The Untouchables
fought back though and won
15-13. Led by sophomore
Mike McConaughey, they
carried the momentum in to
the second game. Whelan
Lives never got back to their
rhythm and dropped the final
game, 15-3.
The two semi-final matches
were well played. Team 11,
which started the season 0-2
and then never lost, played
the Untouchables tough,
losing 15-11,15-9. Whelan
Lives got by a scrappy Team
6 and won the match in 3
games. Thanks to everyone
who played this year and to
everyone who came out to
support the players.
f t I
Tevor Lews jukes his way
toward the goal line.
Lisa Thornberry runs interference for teammate enroute
to victory.
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G E T A L I F E
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
C a n d i d C u l t u r e
BY KERI KIMBERLY
Starting November 30. the
annual Woodcarvers Christ
mas show opens at the World
Forestry center In Portland.
The show features approxi
mately 40 woodcarvers, from
a club membership of over
300, many of which come
from around this area.
There are a variety of
woodcarvings in the exhibit,
ranging from the size of
thimbles to life-size carousel
horses. Some of the items
mentioned were relief carv
ings, jewelry, toy boxes,
Indian faces carved on logs,
ornaments, adult toy cars and
animals of all kinds. The
prices range from a few
dollars to $1200.
Tables will be set up
where woodcarvers are
working on current art so that
visitors may stop and ask
questions and see demon
strations of artists' skill.
There will be a raffle, with
tickets sold at the club table
for $1. Prizes will include
various works of art. Orna
ments will also be donated by
the artists to a convalescent
home for the Christmas
s e a s o n .
20 George Segal: Still Lifes and Related
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9 am to 4 pm
Early One Evening at the Rainbow
Bar & Gri i ie
Columbia Theatre Company 232-7005
through DecemberlS, Portland
8 pm Thurs-Sat, 2 pm Sun
23 The Return of a Popular Portland
Chris tmas Musical Tradi t ion
Portland Civic Theatre 226-4026
through January 6
Broadway Afa Carte
Portland Civic Theatre 226-4026
through January 20
30 Holiday Woodcarving Show
World Forestry Center 228-1367
through December 2, Portland
10 am - 5 pm
P i n o c c h i o
Theatre in the Grove, Forest Grove
through December15th
8 pm
Beil, Book & Candle
Pentacle Theatr 370-7469
through December 15th, Portland
8:15, $7.00 ($4.50Thurs)
1 The Young Messiah Tour
Features various notable Christian artists
Tacoma Dome (206) 272-3663
Tacoma, WA 7:30 pm
3 "Features of Fire"
Stories by Mara Stahl 243-7930
Interstate Firehouse Cultural Center
through December 7, Portland $3.00
5 "Raintree"
A Script reading, IFCC, Portland 243-7950,
7:30 pm $3.00
"Laverne*s Original Holiday
F e s t i v a l o f B l a c k D o l l s "
IFCC, Portland
Sat 11 am - 6 pm $3/$1
" T h e R o a d Wa r r i o r "
An Austral ian film 399-6045
Chemeketa Community College
7 pm $1
6 "The Confidential Clerk"
by T.S. Eliot
Readers Theatre, Civic Theatre Guiid
10:30 am $3
7 Storytelling by Susan Strauss
High Desert Museum 382-4754
Bend 6:30-7:30 & 8-9 pm
8 Create Holiday Puppets &
Birds with Paper
High Desert Museum 382-4754
Bend 9:30-11:30 am
"Seeing & Drawing Birds"
High Desert Museum 382-4754
Bend 1-3pm
f . Y. I .
Civic Theatre Guild 223-8889
2667 Upper Drive Place
P o r t l a n d 9 7 2 0 1
Cdumbia Theater Company 232-7005
2021 SE Hawthorne Blvd
Portland OR 97214
High Desert Museum 382-4754
59800 S Highway 97
Bend OR 97702
interstate Firehouse Cultural Center
5340 N Interstate Avenue 243-7930
Portland OR 97217
Oregon Art Institute 226-2811
1219 SW Park Avenue
Portland OR 97205
SRC Productions Inc 226-4026
i I The World Forestry Center 694-9153
f located off Highway 26t adjacent to the Zoo and OMSi
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